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Details about the South Dakota Convention

This year’s convention called Jumpstart Your Journey will be hosted by South Dakota 
State University. This one day event will be held on March 21, 2020. We would like you to 
set your calendars so you can attend this event. We are eager to meet you and have you 

there! More details will be coming soon. 



Anyone interested in becoming SDSNA’s 
treasurer?

Do you like numbers?

South Dakota’s SNA is in need of 
a treasurer. We are doing well, 
but we would like some help! 

Please contact 
mya.hanisch@usiouxfalls.edu if 

you are interested. 

We would love, love to add you 
to the team! Better late than 
never! 

mailto:mya.hanisch@usiouxfalls.edu


South Dakota’s Local SNA Chapters 
Have Been Busy This Month!

Mount Marty Trick or Trot

Mount Marty's SNA put on The Trick-Or-Trot Run, a fundraising event in which they invited all members of 
the Yankton Community to sign-up and participate in the Mile or 5K run in the evening. Participants were 
given glow sticks and other glow accessories to illuminate the night as they ran the event. Along the way, 
MMC SNA members hosted various games for the members of the Yankton community to participate in 

and also win a yummy surprise!



SDSU Brooking's SNA partnered with SDSU's Love 
Your Melon to host a DKMS swab drive for the bone 

marrow registry. They helped people sign up to be on 
the national bone marrow registry, which means that 

someday they could possibly be matched with 
someone who is in desperate need of a bone marrow 
transplant. Every 3 minutes an American is diagnosed 
with blood cancer, and only 30% of individuals needing 

a transplant are able to find a familial donor. That 
means 70% of individuals needing a transplant are 

hoping that someone on the registry will hopefully be 
a match! If you are interested in learning more or want 

to sign up to be on the registry you can go to 
https://www.dkms.org/en

SDSU Brookings Bone Marrow Swab Drive

https://www.dkms.org/en?fbclid=IwAR01HPuqK_Se-OREpU6b8qJ7btb1stAcZ3pQy9zJM59Sn3k5tBbOLLuzHcc


Tie blanket competition for local chapters!
We would like to invite you to a competition 
between ALL of the South Dakota local 
chapters. 

Winner will receive 5 free passes to the 
convention!!

Contact mya.hanisch@usiouxfalls.edu with the 
number of completed blankets by March 1, 
2020! 

The blankets will be donated to YOUR local 
charities. (If you need help finding a charity to 
donate to contact the email above.) 

Bring it on!!!

mailto:mya.hanisch@usiouxfalls.edu

